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UGME Clerkship-related FAQs for Short-Term Absences Policy   

Purpose: List common student questions and answers about the Short-Term Absences Policy. 
 

Please note: This FAQ list addresses some common student questions about the Short-Term Absences 
Policy but is not a substitute for the policy. Please review the full policy for a comprehensive overview of 
how short-term absences are processed. 

 

1. How far in advance am I required to submit a request for an absence?  

Each category and the request types within have varying deadline requirements. Please be sure 
to check which category and request type applies to your situation and follow the stipulated 
deadline requirements.  

2. To whom should I submit my request?  

Absence requests must be submitted via the online request form. 

3. My request was for an absence was approved. What do I do now? 

Once your request is approved, you should forward the approval to the course administrator (4th 
year non-clinical courses) or Site Administrator and Site Director (clinical courses) within 48 
hours (see Procedure for Requesting an Absence for Short Term Absences, point #3. You should 
also make a call schedule request not to be on-call that day if your activity extends into the 
evening or weekend by contacting your site administrator. This is not automatic and you might 
be scheduled for an evening or weekend activity unless you make the request.  

4. What are the most common reasons for a refused absence request? 

Most requests for absences are approved. There are 3 common reasons that an absence request 
is refused – 1. the deadline to submit the request was not respected, 2. the student has already 
used the maximum number of allocated days for the year, or 3. the student would miss more 
than 25% of a course requirement. 

5. Are exceptions possible? 

Exceptions for certain absences can be approved by the Assistant Dean, Student Affairs and for 
other absences by the Associate Dean, UGME. Please note that for certain absences, exceptions 
are not possible. Please consult the Short-Term Absences Policy for the full list. 
 

6. I noticed that my block exam is scheduled on a Holy day. Can I defer the exam? Can I request a 

flex day on an exam? 

 

In accordance to the McGill Policy on Holy Days, it is possible for a student to request a flex day 

for a Holy day on a date when an exam is scheduled. An exam deferral can be granted in that 
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situation. Students must submit this type of request according to Short-Term Absences Policy 30 

days prior to the scheduled exam at the latest. Students will need to complete their deferred 

exam at the specified date by the UGME office. McGill publishes a list of the recognized Holy 

days, updated yearly. 

 

7. I am on self-isolation for COVID. Do I need to submit a sick day? 

 

No. If you have been advised by the Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) Office to self-isolate 

for 10 days or if you have a positive COVID test result, you do not need to put in a sick day 

request. You need to e-mail the Clerkship Component Administrator informing them of your 

situation with the specific dates of self-isolation (if OHS has already given them to you) in 

addition to informing your site director and administrator. A medium-term leave will be entered 

in one45.For more information, please consult the COVID-19 Procedures for UGME Policies – 

Academic Year 2022-2023 

 

8. I woke up with a severe migraine. What do I do next? 

 

If you are not feeling well enough to go to your learning activities/clinical activities, you need to 

submit a sick day request in the Absences & Leaves Platform ideally as soon as possible and at 

the latest at 23:59 on that day. Make sure to inform your direct clinical supervisor (staff or 

senior resident) as soon as possible if you are scheduled for a clinical learning activity. Once your 

sick day absence is approved in the system, do not forget to send the approval to the site 

administrator and site director within 48 hours of receiving it. *Important note: additional rules 

apply if your sick day falls on an exam date or the day prior to the exam. 

 

9. I woke up sick with gastrointestinal symptoms the morning of an exam. What do I do next? 

 

If you are unwell the morning of an exam, you must inform the exam administrator prior to the 

start of the exam (as outlined in the Info-MDCM exam reminder memo) and submit your sick 

day request in the Absences & Leaves Platform prior to the start of the exam. You will be 

required to obtain a medical note for your sick day and submit it to The WELL Office. An 

approved sick day on an exam date leads to an exam deferral. Students will need to complete 

their deferred exam at the specified date by the UGME office. 

 

10. Can I request an absence the day before an examination? 

No, absences are not possible the day before an examination, except if you are sick and 

requiring a sick day. 
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11.  I am requesting an absence in advance for a weekend (flex day/personal day), should I still 

request it even if it is a weekend? 

 

Yes. As clinical activities can be scheduled during weekends or statutory holidays during 

clerkship, a student who has an activity falling under the healthcare appointment, flex days or 

personal days category should submit a request in advance for a day off in the Absences & 

Leaves Platform according to the Short-Term Absences Policy. Students could also inform the 

site administrator in advance of their wish to have a certain weekend off (many sites will 

actually ask students in advance for their availabilities). Please note that site administrators may 

not be able to accommodate all the students’ wishes and availabilities. Creating an integrated 

schedule for students and residents is complex and each student may have their specific wishes! 

If you really want to have a certain weekend off, then it is best to submit a personal day for that 

weekend day or flex day if a category is applicable (e.g., sister’s wedding). 

 

12. When do I request an absence for a half-day vs for a full day?  

 

It depends if you are missing the full day or full shift or if you are missing only a half-day. Various 

examples include:  

i. If your appointment is booked at 10h00 and planned to last one hour, you 

should be able to be back for 12h00-13h00 to complete your afternoon shift. 

Therefore, you should submit a half-day.  

ii. If you are a tutor for an Ultrasound session at the Simulation Center for Med 1s 

at 13h00, you are able to work the morning and leave at 12h00 to go to the 

Simulation Center. Therefore, you should submit a half-day. 

iii. If you are attending a funeral at 11h00, followed by a ceremony 

commemorating the deceased, you will be absent for the full day. Therefore, 

you should request a full day off. 

iv. If you have a financial appointment at 19h00 and are scheduled for an 

obstetrical evening shift from 18h00-23h00, you should be requesting a full day 

off as you will be missing the whole shift. 

 

13. What can I do if I have used up all my allotted absence days for a given category?  

 

The WELL Office will only consider allowing additional days for sick days and healthcare 

appointments for students with chronic illnesses with support from their treating MD. In specific 

situations related to representation for students in leadership positions, the Associate Dean, 

UGME, will consider allowing additional days. 

 

14. I would like to withdraw my absence request; what can I do?  
 
If you would like to withdraw an absence prior to it being processed, simply email the applicable 
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component administrator and request to withdraw the absence. If the request was already 
approved, you can request to withdraw the absence as long as you notify the component 
administrator within 7 days of the absence. 

15. What is an urgent crisis? 
 
An urgent crisis can be one of many unforeseen events that can adversely affect you to the 
point where you need to take time off unexpectedly. Some examples include but are not limited 
to being the victim of a robbery, a car/bike accident, an emergency in your domicile, 
relationship problems, etc. 

16. Do mental health crises/illnesses qualify for a request for an absence?  

Yes, mental health crises/illnesses fall under the “Sick Day” absence type under the Health-
related Absences category.  

17. What can I do if there is a sudden death of someone close to me?  

The Short-Term Absences Policy allocates up to 5 days off in the event of an acute loss within 
your family and 1 day for non-family members. Please be sure to contact the Assistant Dean, 
Student Affairs if you require additional time off. 

18. When can I expect a decision after I submit my request for an absence?  

The administrators in charge of processing absence requests will do their best to process your 
request as soon as possible. Please allow 1-3 business days at a minimum and 1 week at a 
maximum.  

19. If ever there is a need for justification or additional information, will the relevant UGME 
officer contact me? 

Administrators in charge of processing absence requests will do one of three things when 
processing your absence; they will either approve the request, deny it, or approve pending 
documentation. In the event your request is approved pending documentation, this means you 
are required to submit the pertinent documentation within the timeframe indicated in the 
policy.  

20. Why are TCP and Clerkship mandatory but not all of FMD? 

Every learning activity in the MDCM curriculum is included because the MDCM Program 
Committee believes that it will help you meet the objectives of the course, the component, and 
the MDCM Program - this includes the lectures in FMD. Some learning sessions in FMD and all of 
TCP and Clerkship involve your active participation and are not recorded. These are mandatory 
because there is no good substitute for being present and participating.  
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21. Why are students held to these standards (ex: days' notice) when the Faculty has more 
flexible delays to change student's schedules for example? 

Some schedules are prepared by the UGME Office and some schedules are prepared by different 
hospital or course teaching offices, in particular in the clinical environment. In either case, when 
schedules change with short notice this should be because of an exceptional circumstance such 
as someone being ill or having a family emergency, a change in clinic schedule that is out of the 
control of the supervisor. If you have concerns about your schedule being changed with short 
notice, you should let the Component Administrator and/or the Component Director know 
about your concern. 

 
 


